Brand GLOOPY is a series of items
created by Sunčana, a puppet-maker
and Lara, a graphic and product designer.
Gloopy turns everyday objects into
interesting and playful designs with
personality, using a variety of materials
and contrasting visual elements.

The Wardrobe Creatures collection is the
first entirely realized Gloopy project. It's a
collection of lavander filled silly little
creatures that brighten up every closet,
wardrobe or any other dark and stuffy
corner.

CHARACTERS

cotton fabric

magnets

magnets

100% eco lavender

100% eco lavender

cotton fabric

Life isss hard, the truth iss up
Ssssome will not ssspare me a water drop,
And me, I’m jusst a sssnake ssso frail,
I’m even afraid to unfold mu tail.

I sleep upside down, so what,
Get used to it, that’s not all that I got!
I snooze all day, I’m up all night,
I’m peaceful guy, don’ like to fight
At night I’m wide-awake, ready for party madness,
No time for boredom, dullness or sadness.

But I’m ressspected in my hood,
Lucky me, they know me good.

100% eco lavender

100% eco lavender

Sunny the Salamander is my name,
To dazzle you with colors, that’s my game.
I spend days frolicking in the sun,
And the nights having lots of fun.
The bottom left drawer, there’s my space,
That’s where the awesomest parties take place.

Mischo am I, mousy the great, the keen,
With two big ears and a tail that’s lean.
That I’m tiny, little and easy to tease,
But I know that I’m a perfect squeeze.
It’s not just that I have huge ears,
I have a big soul that is brave and fierce.

magnets

cotton fabric

cotton fabric

magnets

cotton fabric

100% eco lavender

I hoot into the darkness, welcoming the night,
Bidding farewell the day and the light,
I'm wise, prudent, so I’ve been told
A loyal, dear companion worth gold,
I’m Pero the owl, at your service, without schemes,
To be the guardian of your memories,
protector of your dreams.

magnets

cotton fabric

magnets

Spike is my name, last name Spider.
Your reason to scream, the ultimate outsider.
I don’t need my webs to catch my prey,
I’m just so charming that they willingly stay.
With all mu legs, skilled and neat
There’s no challenge that I can’t meet.

100% eco lavender

100% eco lavender
cotton fabric

Oh, it’s so nice, it’s awesome to be Tsweta the frog!
When I want, I croak, when I feel like it, I jog.
I don’t know why everyone objects when I open my mouth,
Without me the world would go silent and down south.
I’m fabulous, smell nice, look great,
With a wonderful voice, looking for a soul mate.

magnets

100% eco lavender

magnets

ROKO
By my armor and claws, OMG!
Shallow waters are a place to be!
Not a minute of peace, all this noise,
Beach, sand, waves and the guitar-playing
boys…

cotton fabric

100% eco lavender

magnets

cotton fabric

ANTE
Bragging is not exactly my way,
But I’m a real celeb here at the bay!
Wherever I am, the others want to be,
Near the wonderful and brilliant me!

100% eco lavender
100% eco lavender

MATE STIPE
&JADRANKO
cotton fabric

magnets

The super squad, a happy gang,
We always go out with a bang!
We party hard, here in the sea,
Come along, so much fun it will be!
cotton fabric

LUCE
I swim, I read and sing like a lark,
In my beloved sea, deep and dark.
Join me on this beautiful rocky shore,
You will love it, c’mon, don’t be a bore!

TONI
I mainly float, I don't swim,
Cute and colorful dreams I dream…
Warm sea currents take me away,
While slimy seaweeds around me
sway…

100% eco lavender

cotton fabric

100% eco lavender

KATE
magnets

cotton fabric

Damn these arms, I’m all worn out!
From rock to rock, I glide about.
All day long, these waters I roam,
But I'll gladly visit your friendly home.

The Wardrobe Creatures collection is the
first entirely realized Gloopy project. It's a
collection of lavander filled silly little creatures that brighten up every closet, wardrobe or any other dark and stuffy corner,
with magnets for easier and multiple
usage. Wardrobe creatures characters are
becoming standard inhabitants of shelves
and hangers.

Dolls are packaged into practical paper
bags/boxes with mat plastic window, so
that they keep the scent as long as possible. The packaging is hand and storefriendly, while plastic window enables
easier display in stores.

Staying with the concept of mixing toys
and everyday household items, Gloopy
searches for new materials and usage for
our Gloopy creatures. Shadow puppets,
toys for shadow theatre are the following
(second) project. With the help of a night
lamp or flashlight, children and their parents are bringing life into shadows of
Gloopy characters, playing and expanding
their creativity.

The puppets are made of larch plywood,
left in their natural shape, leaving the
possibility to be painted by kids and make
them unique. Shadow puppets are a set
of 5 different gloopy characters packaged
into zutica bags, with an instruction booklet and a story that takes you into new
imaginative worlds…

GLOOPY . Lutke za kazalište sjena/Shadow puppets
Dizajn/Design: Lara Glavić Končar & Sunčana Vrtarić
Izrađeno u Hrvatskoj 2013. /Made in Croatia, 2013
www.gloopy.com.hr

. 5 lutaka za kazlište sjena od bukove šperploče
/ 5 beech plywood shadow theatre puppets
. vrećica od žutice / raw cotton canvas bag
. knjižica s uputama i “Jednom ne tako
strašnom pričom” / Instruction manual with
“One not so scary tale”

GLOOPY SHADOW PUPPETS:

GLOOPY . Lutke za kazalište sjena/Shadow puppets
Dizajn/Design: Lara Glavić Končar & Sunčana Vrtarić
Izrađeno u Hrvatskoj 2013. /Made in Croatia, 2013
www.gloopy.com.hr

. 5 lutaka za kazlište sjena od bukove šperploče
/ 5 beech plywood shadow theatre puppets
. vrećica od žutice / raw cotton canvas bag
. knjižica s uputama i “Gdje je blago?” / Instruction
manual with “Where is the treasure?”

GLOOPY SHADOW PUPPETS:

Staying with the concept of mixing toys
and everyday household items, third
product within the Gloopy brand is
HOTHOTHOT pot trivet – plywood
trivets/coasters for hot pots and pans in
the shape of Gloopy creatures, bringing
joy into everyday meals.

Trivets are packaged into recycled paper
bags, printed in one color. The playful
packaging is also adjusted for every Gloopy
character. The whole story is based on
consistent design approach, modern patterns, simple and clean shapes. Ecological
packaging, carefully chosen use of just a
couple of colors and fonts, and one brand
logo are combining all products, creative
thinking process and playful approach into
an unique brand – GLOOPY.

Gloopy Coasters, are an extensions of
HOTHOTHOT pot trivets, as a smaller version as glass & cup coasters, (owel, octopus
or starfish shaped).
A set of 4 coasters laser-cut from plywood
is packaged in a small paper bag, made of
recycled paper. The whole story is based on
consistent design approach, modern patterns, simple and clean shapes.

COUCH CREATURES are cotton cushions
made from cotton fabric with anti-allergic
filling, shaped as Gloopy characters, are
made to bring color and life into every
couch or chair and to make sitting or laying
down more comfortable for all generations.
Following consistent Gloopy design
approach, modern patterns, simple and
clean shapes, three Couch Creatures (Darko
the yellow rabbit, Tsweta the blue frog and
Pero the red owl) become new huggable
friends for every child.

GLOOPY IRONIC RETRO – While playing
with the concept of mixing toys and everyday household items, Gloopy took an interest into old, forgotten toys and objects
from our childhood and past times. Here
the challenge is to take the usual, common
objects and give them a modern (un)usual
twist. Creating IRONIC RETRO, next product
in Gloopy line, is the project to transform
kitschy Christmas tree decorations that
every Croatian 70’s - 80’s household had
into modern two dimensional simple
shapes to bring back those old memories…

WEIRD BOZO
Playing with baubles isn't the right
thing to do!
Bozo, what am I going to do with you?
Can't take you with me, so go, shoo!
Funny Bozo, you're such a creature,
Is eating presents your no1 feature?
Bozo, sweetie, how do you know
Every year to make a freak show ?!?!?
100% eco lavender + cinnamon + cloves

cotton fabric

magnets

Christmas special edition:
Santa, Angelina and Weird Bozo,
look and smell like Christmas time,
besides lavender they are filled with
cinnamon and cloves.

100% eco lavender
+ cinnamon + cloves

ANGELINA
cotton fabric

magnets

Mouth full of cookies, of cinnamon the nose
Dancing barefoot, with my chilly toes!
Music in the air, hands covered in glitter
Oh, children, can life get any sweeter!
Stockings filled with candy, houses with joy,
A complete bliss, spellbound... Oh, boy!

100% eco lavender
+ cinnamon + cloves

cotton fabric

magnets

SANTA
As dusk becomes the snowy night,
I know you'll visit and make it bright,
I have a big chimney and a wooden stove,
In front I’ll sit, come on, you're slow!
Stockings set, decorated tree,
Bowls full of cookies, oh, what a glee!
Is such my fate,
That my fireplace is too small,
so I shall forever wait!

cotton fabric
magnets

100% eco lavender

OLIVER
Frisbee's and footballs, gotta catch them all
With a stomach full of cookies, down I fall.
Then, someone has hidden my wooden stick
And chasing that boring crow is making me
sick.
Bring the newspapers, go get the mail
It takes time and effort, it's making me frail.

DARKO
My name is Darko, last name Rabbit.
To play in the woods, that’s my habit.
I don’t eat carrots, cabbage is my thing,
Eating carrots was just a former fling.
Drying plants is my latest fad,
Everything, from clovers to a lily pad.
I like to cook and read books,
It’s how I relax and keep my good
looks.

magnets

cotton fabric

100% eco lavender

